### Pirate Books

**Picture Books**

- *Captain Finn and the Pirate Dinosaurs*
  - Giles Andreae - E And

- *Olive's Pirate Party*
  - Roberta Baker - E Bak

- *Fluffy, Scourge of the Sea*
  - Teresa Bateman - E Bat

- *Henry and the Crazed Chicken Pirates*
  - Carolyn Crimi - E Cri

- *Pirates of the Caribbean: at World's End (the movie storybook)*
  - T. T. Sutherland - E Dis

- *The Pirate Cruncher*
  - Jonny Duddle - E Dud

- *Tough Boris*
  - Mem Fox - E Fox

- *Pirate Girl*
  - Cornelia Funke - E Fun

- *Papa is a Pirate*
  - Katherina Grossman-Hensel - E Gro

- *The Night Pirates*
  - Peter Harris - E Har

- *A Sea-Wishing Day*
  - Robert Heidbreder - E Hei

- *Roger, the Jolly Pirate*
  - Brett Helquist - E Hel

- *Pirate Pete's Talk Like a Pirate*
  - Kim Kennedy - E Ken

- *Robin Hook, Pirate Hunter*
  - Eric A. Kimmell - E Kim

- *The Gingerbread Pirates*
  - Kristin Kladstrup - E Kla

- *The No-Good Do-Good Pirates*
  - Jim Kraft - E Kraf

- *Bubble Bath Pirates*
  - Jarrett J. Krosoczka - E Kro

- *Zelda and Ivy and the Boy Next Door*
  - Laura McGee Kvasnosky - E Kva

- *Pirates*
  - C. Drew Lamm - E Lam

- *I Love My Pirate Papa*
  - Laura Leuck - E Leu

- *How I Became a Pirate*
  - Melinda Long - E Lon

- *Pirates Don't Change Diapers*
  - Melinda Long - E Lon

- *Don't Mention Pirates*
  - Sarah McConnell - E McC

- *Backbeard and the Birthday Suit*
  - Matthew McElligott - E McE

- *Backbeard: Pirate for Hire*
  - Matthew McElligott - E McE

- *Pirates Ahoy!*
  - Hilary McKay - E McK

- *Edward and the Pirates*
  - David McPhail - E McP

- *Captain Raptor and the Space Pirates*
  - Kevin O'Malley - E OMa

- *The Old Pirate of Central Park*
  - Robert Priest - E Pri

- *You Can do Anything, Daddy*
  - Michael Rex - E Rex

- *Archie and the Pirates*
  - Marc Rosenthal - E Ros

- *Leg Leg Pete*
  - Brie Spangler - E Spa

- *This Little Pirate*
  - Philemon Sturges - E Stu

- *Pirates, Ho!*
  - Sarah L. Thompson - E Tho

- *Do Pirates Take Baths?*
  - Kathy Tucker - E Tuc

- *The Ballad of the Pirate Queens*
  - Jane Yolen - E Yol

- *The Dangerous Alphabet*
  - Neil Gaiman - E-BLK ABC Gai

- *Shiver Me Timbers: a Pirate ABC*
  - June Sobol - E-Blk ABC Sob

- *Pirates Joe!*
  - Josephine Couve - E Cou

- *This is a Pirate Mom*
  - Deborah Underwood - E-Blu Und

- *The Pirate Map*
  - Anastasia Suen - E-Blu Sue

**Easy Readers**

- *Let the Good Times Roll with Pirate Pete and Pirate Joe*
  - A. E. Cannon - E-Blu Can

- *On the Go with Pirate Pete and Pirate Joe!*
  - A. E. Cannon - E-Blu Can

- *Way Out West with Pirate Pete and Pirate Joe!*
  - A. E. Cannon - E-Blu Can

- *Scooby-Doo and the Sunken Ship*
  - James Gelsey - E-Blu Gel

- *Eloise's Pirate Adventure*
  - Lisa McClatchey - E-Blu McC

- *The Treasure Map (Treasure Island #1)*
  - Robert Louis Stevenson - E-Blu Ste

- *Off to Sea (Treasure Island #2)*
  - Robert Louis Stevenson - E-Blu Ste

- *On the Island (Treasure Island #3)*
  - Robert Louis Stevenson - E-Blu Ste

- *Pirate Attack (Treasure Island #4)*
  - Robert Louis Stevenson - E-Blu Ste

- *The Pirate Map*
  - Anastasia Suen - E-Blu Sue

**Non-fiction Books**

- *The Pirate Cook Book*
  - Mary Ling - j910.45 Lin

- *Pirates: Facts, Things to Make, Activities*
  - Rachel Wright - j745.5 W

- *Blackbeard, the Pirate King*
  - J. Patrick Lewis - j911 Lew

- *Pirates and Privateers*
  - Jeremy Pascall - j910.4 P

- *What if You Met a Pirate?*
  - Jan Adams - j910.45 Adk

- *Pirates & Smugglers*
  - Moira Butterfield - j910.45 But

- *The World of the Pirate*
  - Val Garwood - j910.45 Gar

- *Pirates: robbers of the high seas*
  - Gail Gibbons - j910.45 Gib

- *A Thousand Years of Pirates*
  - William Glikerson - j910.45 Gil

- *Real Pirates: over 20 true stories of seafaring scoundrels*
  - Clare Hibbert - j910.45 Hib

- *Everything I Know About Pirates*
  - Tom Lichtenheld - j910.45 Lic

- *The Pirate's Handbook*
  - Margarette Lincoln - j910.45 Lin

- *Pirates*
  - John Matthews - j910.45 Mat

- *Pirates: a nonfiction companion to Pirates Past Noon*
  - Will Osborne - j910.45 Osb

- *Discovering Pirates*
  - Richard Platt - j910.45 Pla

- *A is for Arrr*
  - Laura Purdie Salas - j910.45 Pur

- *Pirates*
  - Philip Steele - j910.45 Ste

- *Pirateology*
  - Dugald Steer - j910.45 Ste

- *The Golden Age of Pirates*
  - Bob Temple - j910.45 Tem

- *Buried Treasures of the Atlantic Coast*
  - W. C. Jameson - j910.45 Jam

**Activities**

- *Let the Good Times Roll with Pirate Pete and Pirate Joe*
  - A. E. Cannon - E-Blu Can

- *The Treasure Map (Treasure Island #1)*
  - Robert Louis Stevenson - E-Blu Ste

- *Off to Sea (Treasure Island #2)*
  - Robert Louis Stevenson - E-Blu Ste

- *On the Island (Treasure Island #3)*
  - Robert Louis Stevenson - E-Blu Ste

- *Pirate Attack (Treasure Island #4)*
  - Robert Louis Stevenson - E-Blu Ste

- *The Pirate Map*
  - Anastasia Suen - E-Blu Sue

- *Pirate Mom*
  - Deborah Underwood - E-Blu Und

**Other**

- *The Pirate Cook Book*
  - Mary Ling - j641.5 Lin

**Guidebooks**

- *Pirates: Facts, Things to Make, Activities*
  - Rachel Wright - j745.5 W

**Biographies**

- *Blackbeard, the Pirate King*
  - J. Patrick Lewis - j911 Lew

**History**

- *The World of the Pirate*
  - Val Garwood - j910.45 Gar

**General**

- *A Thousand Years of Pirates*
  - William Glikerson - j910.45 Gil

**Non-fiction Books**

- *Real Pirates: over 20 true stories of seafaring scoundrels*
  - Clare Hibbert - j910.45 Hib

- *Everything I Know About Pirates*
  - Tom Lichtenheld - j910.45 Lic

- *The Pirate's Handbook*
  - Margarette Lincoln - j910.45 Lin

- *Pirates* (nonfiction)
  - John Matthews - j910.45 Mat

- *Pirates: a nonfiction companion to Pirates Past Noon*
  - Will Osborne - j910.45 Osb

- *Discovering Pirates*
  - Richard Platt - j910.45 Pla

- *A is for Arrr*
  - Laura Purdie Salas - j910.45 Pur

- *Pirates* (nonfiction)
  - Philip Steele - j910.45 Ste

- *Pirateology*
  - Dugald Steer - j910.45 Ste

- *The Golden Age of Pirates* (nonfiction)
  - Bob Temple - j910.45 Tem

- *Buried Treasures of the Atlantic Coast* (nonfiction)
  - W. C. Jameson - j910.45 Jam

---

**The picture books are arranged alphabetically by author in the picture book area.**
**Pirate Stories — Juvenile Fiction**

**Jack Plank Tells Tales**
Natalie Babbitt
| Bab

**Never Land series**
Dave Barry
| Bar

**Peter and the Starcatchers**
Dave Barry
| Bar

**Nick McIver Adventures through Time series**
Ted Bell
| Bel

**Pirate’s Promise**
Clyde Robert Bulla
| Bul

**The Legend of Captain Crow’s Teeth**
Eoin Colfer
| Col

**How to Become a Pirate**
Cressida Crowell
| Cro

**Mice of Westing Wind**
Tim Davis
| Dav

**The Case of the Shipwrecked Tree**
John R. Erickson
| Eri

**The 13th Floor: a Ghost Story**
Sid Fleischman
| Fle

**The Giant Rat of Sumatra**
Sid Fleischman
| Fle

**Violet and the Mean and Rotten Pirates**
Richard Hamilton
| Ham

**The Dark Frigate**
Charles Boardman Hawes
| Haw

**Tom Cringle: Battle on the High Seas**
Gerald Hausman
| Hau

**Tom Cringle: the Pirate and the Patriot**
Gerald Hausman
| Hau

**Ahoy Ghost Ship Ahead!**
Brian James
| Jam

**The Coming Storm**
Rob Kidd
| Kid

**Grace the Pirate**
Kathryn Lasky
| Las

**The Pirates of Pompeii**
Caroline Lawrence
| Law

**The Adventures of Short Stubbly Brownbeard**
Alan J. Levine
| Lev

**The Pirates’ Mixed-up Voyage**
Margaret Mahy
| Mah

**Tingleberries, Tuckertubs and Telephones**
Margaret Mahy
| Mah

**Judy Moody & Stink: the Mad, Mad, Mad Treasure Hunt**
Megan McDonald
| McD

**Pirates Drive Buses**
Christopher Morgan
| Mor

**Uncle Pirate**
Douglas Rees
| Ree

**Jack Jones and the Pirate Curse**
Judith Rossell
| Ros

**The Not-So-Jolly Roger**
Jon Scieszka
| Sci

**Cutlass in the Snow**
Elizabeth Shub
| Shu

**The Perfumed Pirates of Perfidy**
Charlie Small
| Smal

**Vampirates series**
Justin Somper
| Som

**The Last of the Sky Pirates**
Paul Stewart
| Ste

**Treasure Island**
Robert Louis Stevenson
| Ste

**Fergus Crane**
Paul Stewart
| Ste

**Dragons Plunder**
Brad Strickland
| Str

**The Guns of Tortuga**
Brad Strickland
| Str

**Heart of Steele**
Brad Strickland
| Str

**Mutiny!**
Brad Strickland
| Str

**Pirates Past Noon**
Mary Pope Osborne
| Series Mag

**Melanie’s Treasure**
Allison Estes
| Series Tho

**Salty Dog**
Brad Strickland
| Series Wis